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fl hould vou rent or buv vour dtrmi-
\ ciie:.'. . The quesiion has not
\zfchang.'d, but ansu'ering it in-
volves an increasinglv complex cost-
benefit analysis in vr,hich both costs
and benr'fits are influenced by finan-
cial ancl non-financial factors. AI-
though non-financial factors such as
pride of ownership and community
belonging continue to favor home
ownership, the financial rules of
thumb that were applied with great
success in the past are no longer op-
erative.

From a financial perspective, demo-
graphic, economic, and societa I

changes have fundamentally altered
the tenure choice decision of prospec-
tive home buyers. Manyof the changes
now favor renting over buying. Al-
though non-financial factors continue
to be important, and may even domi-
nate the home ownership decision,
the changes in the financial aspects of
the decision nevertheless have impor-
tant implications for policymakers and
prospective home buyers. This manu-
script re'examines the financial aspects

of the residential rent-buv decision,
rt'cognizing the new character of the
decision-making environment.

There is a rich literature concerned
with the tenure choicedecision, a large
part rrf which focuses on the dctermi-
nants of total housing demand, mo-
bility, the characteristics that distin-
guish home buyers from renters, and
housing attributes that distinguish a
house selected by a renter from one
selected bvan owner. Coodman (1988)

is a good recent exampleof such work.
These studies typically concentrate
on the consumption aspect of hous-
ing. Other articles examine the invest-
mcnt aspect of housing, especially in
.r portfolio context IWebb and Rubens
(1986), Goetzmann (1993)1, but pay
littl('.r ttcn tion to the housing services
irssociated with the asset. The closest
antecedents to this article are Mills
(1990), Peiser and Smith (1985), and
Johnson (1981), which also emplov
discounted cash flows to measure the
effects of specific changes in the deci-
sion-making environment on the de'
cision to rt'nt or buv.

is recaptured by the home owner/borrower at loan
termination.

The terminal cash flow for the home owner,
then, is simply the price (P) less the mortgage bal-
ance (MB) at time (T), less selling costs (SC).

ATER,=Pr-MBr-SCI
(3)

Capital gains taxes can be realistically ignored, as

recent changes in tax law allow permanent exclu-
sion of capital p;ain from the sale of a residence.
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Prospectiae
Ircne buyers should

consider seoe/aI

factors that faaor
the decision to rent

rather than buy.
Discussed here
ale the factors

that influence the
decision and the

impact of changes
in those factors.

Also proaidecl is at
illustration of

tlrc effects using
both national and

regional house pice
and rent indexes.
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An erposa comparison between the recent past, l984
to 1992, and the more distant past, 1967 to'1982,
confirms the effects of many important changes on
the financial wisdom of residential investment. At
any given discount rate, and for any given holding
period, home ownership was more financially re-
warding in the earlier period. Moreover, the more
volatile, and sonletimes negative path of housing
prices justifies a higher discount rate, iust as ch.1ng-
ing labor markets justify an abbreviated expected
holding period. Making these adiustments to the
assumptions underlying the discounted cash flou'
model merely widens the gap between the recent
past and the "good old days" of home ownership. In
light of recent experience, as individuals reach the
decision point for renting orbuying their residence,
thev are more likelv non,than in tht'past to rent.
This observation should be important for
policymakers when considering tax law changes.
Although the neu, law regarding exclusion of capi-
tal gains appears to make home owncrship more
attractivr', in periods of price volatility, the new law
actually may cause home owners to shorten their
tenure as homc owners.

Do these results mean that families will cease to buy
homes?. . . Of course not. First of all, owning and
renting are complementary components of total
housing demand, and therefore compete with each

other. Increased desirability of renting allows land-
lords to raise rents, an action that makes ownership
more desirable. In residential housing markets,,ust
as in other competitive markets, the prices of com-
peting products rise and fall until equilibrium is re-
established at a new level. Secondly, while owning
and renting are close substitutes for housing ser-
vices, they are not perfect substitutes. Variety of
supply is much greater in the market for house
sales, and in many cases, it is not possible for the
decision maker to find a closely comparable, or
even suitable, rental property. These potential rent-
ers become home owners by default. Thirdly, al-
though recent tax law changes may not have the
desired effect, federal, state, and local govemments
will continue to encouragehome ownership through
tax policies and financing programs. It is unlikely
that these entities, which clearly see home owner-
ship as a desirable behavior, would permit any
long-term substantial drift toward renting. Finally,
the tool for analyzing the decision is only a financial
tool. While well-equipped to deal with differential
cash flows, the discounted cash flow model is woe-
fully inept at incorporating into the decision
framework non-financial factors. Pride of own-
ership and a sense of community belonging, may,

in fact, dominate the strictly financial consider-
ations. lt must be kept in mind that on'ning a home
remains, after all, the "American Dream."

Still, the results provide important information to
policymakers and to the prospe'ctive home owner.
Stated quite simplv, the risk and return characteris-
tics and the tax consequences of the housing asset
have changed, and this study provides evidence of
the direction and impact of those changes. Since
equity in one's home is the largest single compo-
nent in the tvpical family's portfolio of wealth, nerv
information about the !-xpected performance of that
investment deserves at least the same attention as

information regarding the otlrer assets and se'curi-
ties that comprise the portfolio.

APPENDIX
The Discounted Cash Flozts Model
As applied to the home ownership decision, the
discounted cash flow model is:

Npv =-rp-D)+i ATCF, + ATERL iro + k)' ( l +k)r u)

The net present value of the home owner's
equity, NPV' is equal to the sum of the'cash flows
re'sulting from a decision to orvn, discounted back
to the time of the residential invc'stment. The initial
cash outlay for the home owner is thc' down pay-
ment, represented by the price of the home, (P), less

the amount of mortgagc' clebt, (D).

The periodic costs, ATCF,, are made up of the
difference, after-taxes, of owning as opposed to
renting. If we assume that property taxes, insur-
ance, and maintenance are fully impounded into
the monthly lease payments, then the after-tax cost
of renting is simply the monthly rental rate, (R).

Correspondinglv, the home owner's after-tax peri-
odic costs of housing consumption are interest (I);
property taxes (PT); and insurance and mainte-
nance (lM), Iess the tax shield afforded by the
deductibility of interest and property taxes. We can
express this as:

ATCF,= R,-(1, * PT,XI-t)- IM,
(2\

This puts the periodic cash flows in an opPortu-
nity cost context. If the monthly outlays for renting
are greater than for ownhg, the difference shows
up as a cash inflow for owning. Note that only the
interest portion of the monthly mortgage payment
is considered. The principal portion of the payment

The housing asset has both a consumption and an
investment component, but the criteria for evalua-
tion are the same as for otlrcr prospective invest-
ments: holding period, expected return, and per-
ceived risk. Here we discuss the factors that influ-
e'nce the decision to rent or buy, and analvze the
impact of changes in those factors using data from
the 60s and 70s as a basis with which to comparc
data from the more recent past. The consumption
aspect of housing is incorporated into the analysis
by allowing rental rates for comparable housing kr
proxy for the opportunitv cost of housing services
by the home owner.

A DISCOUNTED CASH FLOW MODEL FOR
THE RENT-BUY DECISION
While the housing asset has both consumption anll
investment components, the decision to rent or buy
is an investment decision. By making an cquity
investment, home on'ners participate in the gains
.rnd losses accruing to changcs in housing prices in
the area. Govt'rnment .rttempts to encouragt' home
ou,nership by allou,ing home owncrs to enioy cer-
tain tax benefits such as detluctibilitv of mortgage
interest and propertv taxcs. In aclelition, recent
changes in tax law permit most home owners to
exclude from taxation capital gains realized on the
sale of the home. Renters forgo these investment
benefits, but face a more certain, less risky, stream of
after-tax cash flon s.

Two dt'cision models are available for the prospec-
tive honre owrrer: a rule of thunrb, and a discounted
cash flow approach. Both of these models involve
assumptions about differential costs of owning ver-
sus renting and about the resident's length of ten-
ure. Both also assume that the decision maker is in
a financial position such that he/she is able to
choose, i.c. thedown payment associated with homc'
ownership is not a binding constraint.

The basic rule of thumb can be stated as follows:
"Buy if you will be in the home long enough for
price appreciation to cover buying and selling costs,

otherwise rent." This rule is overly simplistic, but
there is much to be said for simplicity that works.
And the model has served the prospective home
buyer in the United States verv well until quite
recentlv.

The more sophisticated tenure choice model uses

discounted after-tax cash flows as the basis for the
decision. lnitialcosts, regular periodic outlays, and
terminal cash flows of home ownership are com-
pared with those of renting. The differential cash
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flows arc' then discounted to the present, and the
analysis vields a net present l,alue of the decision. A
major benefit of the net present value approach is its
consideration of the time value of monev. This is
important for the rent-buy clecision because large
cash flow differentials occur at the very beginning
(dou,n payment) and at the verv entl (capital gain or
Ioss from sale) of the holding periocl. To apply the
discounted cash flow nrodel, kcv assumptions must
be made about the periodic and reversionarv after-
tax cash flows, the length of thr. holding period, ancl
the discount rate. A cltscription of the discountetl
cash flow model in the contcxt of tenure choice is
included as an appendix.

A CHANGED DECISION-MAKING
ENVIRONMENT
The viability of existing models for the tenure choice
decision is questionable in thc economic environ-
ment of the 90s. ln particular, the real estate and
labor markets, as well as the society that includes
these markets, have undergone substantlrl shifts.
Tax larvs affecting home ou'nership have changecl
as well. The clranges,.rnd how they affect thc deci-
sion-making rules are cliscussed belorr,.

Changts in Residential Markets
One vcrv important change in the dt'cision-making
process is the rclatively recent recognition tlrat house
prices can go down as rvell as up. Except for some
isolated instances, nominal houst' prices have
trendt'd upward throughout the nation from the'

end of World War Il to the beginning of the 1980s.

Since then, a rolling recession has resulted in sig-
nificant declines in house prices in the oil states, tht,
Northeast, and more recently California. As a result
of the experience, the housing asset is no longer
viewed as an investment that only goes up in value.

Tho entire basis of the rule-of-thumb model is
price appreclrtion r.luring the holeling period. If
prices are expected to declirre during the holding
period, the decision maker using tht' heuristic rule
is likely to choose to rent rather than buv for anv
assumed tenurc period because the transaction costs
of buving and selling the home will not be coveretl.

Less predictable house price trencls have a simi-
lar but more subtle e,ffect on the decision maker
employing a discounted cash flow model. As with
the rule of thumb model, acknowledging the possi-
bility of price depreciation affects the expected
returns of home ownership. But the discounted
cash tlow model also accounts for the increased
riskiness of those returns. GrL,a ter uncertainty leads
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to choosing a higher discount rate, which decreases
the importance of equity reversion in the' tenurc
choice, especially for long tenure periods. For risk
averse investors, the possibility of loss is avoided
more intently than thepossibility ofan equalgain is
sought. The net effect is for discounted cash flow
decision makers, on average, to choose renting over
buying in volatile housing nrarkets.

Those who have experienced the dou,nwarcl
variability of housing prices firsthand ar(' espe-
cially likely to make the decision to rent at the next
opportunity. Their respect for the riskiness of the
housing asset has grown while their funds avail-
able for an equity investment in housing have
shrunk.

Changes in Tar Lau
An important change in the decision-making pro-
cess betrveen rentinSi or buying a residence is the
way gains from sale of a residence are taxed. Under
prior law (lnternal Revenue CodeSections 1034 and.l2l), 

taxation of capital gain from the sale of a
residencc, was defered only if the seller purchased
a new lrome of equal or greater value than the old
home. This is commonly known as the Section 1034
"rollover" provision. If a new home was not pur-
chasecl, or if the new home was of lesser value than
the old, some or all of the gain was taxeci as a capital
gain in the year of sale. An additional feature of
prior law was the so-called "once in a lifetime"
exclusion allowcd by Section 121. Under this provi-
sion, taxpayers 55 vears and older could choose to
permanently cxclude from taxation up to $125,000
of gain from the sale of a residence. However, this
exclusion could be taken only once in the taxpayer's
lifetime,. Gains in excess of $125,000 could continue
to be deferred under the rollover provisions of
Section 1034. Losses on the sale of a residence were
considered to be personal in nature, and, as with
most other personal losses, were not dcductible.

In periods of prict' appreciation, prior law not
only provided a strong incentive for prospective
investors to invest in a homc as a wav to defer
taxation of gains, but also provided an incentive for
current home owners to exte'nd their tenure as
home owners by "trading up" each time they sold a
principal residence. This is btcause gains on the
sale of the home could be deferred as long as the
taxpayer was tradinS up to homes with a higher
price. In addittun, up to $125,0100 of the cumulative,
lifetime gain could be permanently excluded when
the taxpaver neared retirement and w.ould most
likely choose to "downsize" the home.
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Many of the changes noTo f aaor renting

oo e r buy ing. Alth o ugh non -fin afl cial

factors continue to be importaflt, and ,nay

eoen dofiinate the home oTonership

decision, thc changcs in the linancial
aspects of tlrc decision neztertheless hazte

imp ort an t imp lic ati o ns f or p o I icy nt akers

at d prospectiae home buyers.

In periods of housing price variabilitv, prior
Iaw also provides incentive's for home owners to
extend their tenure as home orvners. Even in peri-
tlds of declining prices, as long as tlrere was some
amount ofgain that would be realized on the sale of
the home, the rollover provisions of Section 1034
provided incentives for homt, owners to retain their
investment in a residence as a way to defer the
paymc.nt of tax on the gain. Thus, prior law pro-
vided incentives to extend home owntrship tenure.

The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 was passed on
August 7, 1997, and significantly changed the wav
gains on the sale of a residence are taxe.d. The
rollover provisions under Section 1034 were re-
pealed, and the $125,000 exclusion under Section
121 was modifiod. Although taxpayers can no longer
defer gains on homt' sales bv purclrasing a new
home of equal or greater value, under the ne.rv law,
marriecl home owners are allowed to permanently
cxcludt up to $500,000 ($250,000 for single taxpay-
ers) of gain. Furthermore, the exclusion is available
each time the taxpaver sells a principal residence,
but, in general, cannot be used more frequentlv
than every two years. Gains in excess of $500,000
cannot be rolled over, but are taxed as capital gains
in the yc'ar of sale. As under prior la\a', losses are not
deductible.

The new law has important policy implications.
In periods of price appreciation, the new law ap-
pears to make home olvnership all the more attrac-
tive because most gains can now be permanently
exclulled. Honever, in peritxls of price variability,
the effect of the nerv law mav be to shorten the
le'ngth of tenure. As an example, consider a home
owner who h.rs experienced price appreciation in
prior yc.ars, but now experiences price decline
during a period of price variability. Under prior
Iarv, as long as a gain would be realized upon sale
of the residence, the home owner had incentive to

Table 2

Table 3

never in Baton Rouge (these results are not included
in Tabft,s 2 and .3, but are available from the authors).

The results in Trble2 are primarily a reflection of
price change in the Hartford area. Residential rental
rates appeared to stay in step with housing prices-
a benefit to home owners who locked in relatively

low mortgage payments early in the period.
The rapid price appreciation in the early 80s
producedanuncustomaryresult: shorthold-
ing periods beginning in 1984, 1985, and
1986 fared better than longer holding peri-
ods. This finding has important poliry im-
plications. Part of the reason that short hold-
ing periods fared better is related to the new
tax law. Whereas the old law required the
rollover of the gain into another home to
avoid taxation, the new law allows taxpay-
ers to get out of the housing market com-
pletely, and still avoid taxation on thecapital
gain. Thus, the new law makes the decision
to leave the home ownership market more
attractive than before. If the ob)ective of
policymakers is to use tax incentives to en-
courage home ownership, then, in periods of
price volatility, the new law falls short.

It was extremely difficutt during the
study period to make money through resi-
dential investment in Baton Rouge, a fact
revealed in lable 3. Home owners there ben-
efited from relatively low house prices rela-
tive to rental rateson comparable properties,
but the price path between 1984 and 1988
was hardly conducive to capital gain. Price
appreciation in the latter part of the period
improved results for short, late holding peri-
ods, but theoverall financial experience from
home ownership in Baton Rouge was dis-
mal- Again, the new tax law provides little
incentive for home ownership in periods of
declining prices.

CONCLUSIONS
This study has addressed the impact of eco-
nomic, demographic, and societal changes
ontenurechoice.Thechangeshold twomajor
implications for the discounted cash flow
method of analyzing residential investment
decisions:
1). Dscount rates will be higher; and
2). Expected holding periods will be
shorter.
Both of these implications argue against
ownership because they highlight two fun-

damental ways owning differs from renhng. Own-
ing involves a high entry cost, the down payment,
that is prized more dearly under higher discount
rates. As contrastd with renting, owning also in-
volves a high exit cost, primarily the sales commis-
sion, that is prized more dearly than the shorter the
holding period.
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Tablc 1

negative results for holding periods beginning in
1978 and latc,r stem from the leveling off of home
apprL'ciation in conjunction with historicallv high
mortgage rates; rates exceerlcd l0 percent for the
first time in 1979.

Tnbles 2 and 3, reporting d-r posl results of home
ownership for Hartford, Connecticut, and Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, respectively, provide a sharp
contrast to the earlier national experience. The price
paths of residential real estate for these two metro-
politan areas rvere almost mirror images of each
other. In Hartford, prices rose rather precipitously
through 19t18 before experiencing a gradual de-
clinL'. In Baton Rouge, prices reached a nadir in
1989, but have since madea full recovery. Reflecting
an experienc(' conlmon in most parts of thl' coun-
trv, both cities san,price declines as u.'ell as appreci.r-
tion cluring the eight-year period from 1985 b 1992.

Looking at hlrlcs 2 and 3, the most immediate
and striking obs(,rvation is that there are quite a few
more negative signs than was the case with the
national data. In fact, only at the assumed discount
rate of five'percent does hOme ownership appear to
bt, c.t Posl, a wise. investment in most cases. For this
rate, 27 of 36 holding periods yield positive results
in Hartford, while this is true in 23 of 36 cases in
Baton Rouge. However, at a l5 percent discount
rate, home ownership has a positive net present
value only nine of 36 times in Hartford (short hold-
ing periocls with sharp price increases in the early
80s), and only six of 36 tirnes in Baton Rouge (short
holding p{r1isfl5 with sharp increases in rent in the
earlv 80s, and short holding periods with sharp
increases in housing prices in thc'late 80s and early
90s). Adclitional analvsis at a 25 perccnt discount
rate resulted in a positive net present value for
home ownersl.rip only three times in Hartford and

continue to own a home as a wav to defer tax on the
gain. Under the new law, the home ou'ner no longer
has the incentive to continue tenure as a home
owncr. This is hecaust the old residence can be sold
and the gain (up to $500,000) will not be taxed.
Furthermore, if prices continue to decline, the tax-
payer has no other incentives to reinvest. Thus, in
periods of price variabilitv, the neu' la*' allows
home owners to "cut their losscs" through sale of the
home without having to pav tax on the gain or
invest in another residence. This Iras the effect of
shortt'ning tht' lcngth trf tenurc.

Changes in the Market for Labor
Clobal compttition and the "right sizing" of Ameri-
can c(,rporations is having profouncl effects on
labor markets in the United States. The two most
apparent effects are shorter labor contracts and
vastly different perceptions regarding job securitv.

Emplovment arrangements wherebv one works
for one comp.rnv over an entire career, common-
place in the 50s and 60s, are now relics of the past.
lndept'ndent contractor agrecm!,nts, contract labor,
and temporary emplovment contracts that clo not
tie the employcr, or the employee/contractor, to
long-term conmitments are now the norm. This
permits companies to respond more flexiblv to
changc's in the marktt for their products by expand-
ing or contracting the labor force. It also allows
n orkers to earn the market price for their services
by changing jobs frecluentlv. ln the context of the
tenure choice decision, the effect of shorter, more
flexible labor contracts is a reduction in the ex-
pecte'd length of tenure for the home owner or
renter. Even in an appreciating market, the shorter
the holding period, the lower the probability that
prices will have risen enougl.r to cover the six per-
cent to seven percent selling cost ofa home. And the
sooner sellin6; costs occur, the Iess they are dis-
countcd for a net present value decision.

Pcrhaps as important as the reduction in ex-
pected holding period is that the thrt'at of unem-
ployment is more keenly felt by a larger and more
diffuse segment of the population. Reduced job
security influe'nces expectations about duration of
tenure', the effe,cts of which have already ber.n dis-
cussed. Job security ,rlso impacts thc way home
owners regard their dou'n pavment. For manv, the
down payment on a home represents the largest
single commitment of financial resources. It seems
reasonable that decision makers with increased
uncertainty surrounding their job prospects n'ill
be less willing to commit these resources to an
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investment asset that is not only riskier than other
alternatives, but also highlv illiquid.

Clearly, recent trends in labor markets affect
both the expected length of lenure and the certainty
with vr,hich length of tenure can be assessed. In-
crcased mobilitv implies that the cL'cision point for
renting or buving rvill be reachecl bv families more
frequently, and thc underlying cause for increased
mobility, shorter and less secure labor arrange-
me'nts, implies that the decision, rt'hen rcached, ll'ill
more likely be to rL'nt than to buv.

Societal Changes
Family formation and growth are the primarv rea-
sons for buving a first homc and for trading up to
Iarger homr.s during the life cycle. One societal
trend with the potential for a significant effect on
this pattern is the tendencv for families to form later,
and to stay together less, than in the past. Family
dissolution not or.rlv affects the motivation for home
o*'nership. [t also has important implications for
the affordability of a home for the increasingly
common single earner households.

Somt'of the effects of societal changes are al-
readv being seen in home ownership rate statistics.
While the or,erall rates h.rve renr.rined sh.rble, the
composition by age group has changed dramati-
callv. Between 1973 and 1992, home orvnership
rates declined from 23.4 p!'rcent to 14.3 ptrcent for
thc undcr 25 age group; from 51.4 perccnt to 42.5
percent for those be'tween 25 and 3,1; and from 70.7
percent to 65.5 percent for the 35 to 44 agr'group.
Home orvnership rates have risen for the more
settled groups, from 75.9 pL'rcent to 7.1 percent for
those aged 45 to 64, and from 69.8 percent to 77.3
percent for those over 65.

MEASURING THE EFFECTS OF CHANGES
Careful analysis is not necessarv to understand that
lower expected returns, greater perceived risk,
and a shortened le'ngth of tenur€. expectation all
rvork to make the residential investment less
attractivt. In the current environment, families
faced with the decision are more likely than in the
past to rent. The difficultv is not in determining
the direction, but rather in assessing the magni-
tude of the altercd attitudes toward home owner-
ship. The home on,nership rate does not exhibit
sufficient variation to serve as a useful statistic,
partly because a relatively small proportion of
families are in a position to change their ten-
ure status during any given time period, and
partlv because of the tendency of home owners



to continue choosing ownership at subsequent de-
cision points.

We approach the problem by recognizing that the
probabilitv of choosing to buy is directlv propor-
tional to the probability that residential investment
u'ill be seen as a positive net present value proiect.
We first use historical data for housing prices, rerrts,
and mortgage ra tes to measure thecr posf net presL.nt
value of the dtcision to buv for a number of as-
sumed holding periocls. We then compare recent
outcomL,s with those of carlier periods. The histori-
cal data is then used as the basis for numerical
simulations aimr'd at measuring the changes in the
probability that net present value for a given hold-
ing period r.r'ill be positive.

Data and Empirical Results
To calculate thL. net present value of the purchase
decision, time series elata are needed for rental
rates, mortgage yields, and honre prices. Also re-
quired are assumptions regarding the Ievel of down
payment, terms of the mortgage loan, the cost of
propertv taxes, insurance and maintenance, and
the marginal tax rate of the prospective home buver.

We use the series of mortgage yields on fixed
rate mortgages dissen,inated by the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board to calculate amortization and
periodic interest payments. These yields incorpo-
rate discount points and assume a 1O-year holding
period for the loan. In computing net present val-
ues, rve allorl, for refinancing bv the home owner
whenever mortgage vields fall bv more than one
p('rcent. We assume that the initial loan is a 30-year,
constant pavment, fixed rate mortgage for 80 per-
cent of purchase price, and that arry refinanced loan
is at the new rate, but for the remaining term and for
the outstanding balance on the existing loan at the
time of refinancing. For each holding period, thcse
assumptions permit calculation of periodic interest
pavments, and the mortgage balnnce at equity rc-
version.

Because reassessnents are infrequent in most
jurisdictions, property taxes vary little during
nrost reasonable holding periocls. Also, the costs
of insuring and maintaining the home are rela-
tively low and constant except for some discon-
tinuous lumps. We assume a constant annual
rate of two pt,rcent for property taxes and 0.5
pt,rcent for insurance and maintenance. As to the
tax shield provided by interest and propertv tax
expenses, r.\,e assume other deductiblt' expenses
of the home owner arr: sufficient to surpass the
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standard deduction. A marginal tax rate of 28 per-
cent is used.

Two assumptions are made with respect to
equity reversion. First, selling costs of seven percent
are employe'd to reflect the typical six percent sales
commission plus on('percent in other closing costs.
Second, thc s.rle of thc. home is assunred not to be a

taxable event. Quite commonly, capital gains will
be below thc threshold for taxabilitv.

Data from the 60s and 70s
To rcpresent the U.S. house price experience prior to
1980, n'e use national data from the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board covering the period 

.1967 
through

1982. The price index constructed from these data
confirms the relatively steady upward march in
residential real estate values across the country. To
construct a comparable propertv rent index for this
period, we assumed rent during the first period of
the data series to be in equilibrium, L'quating that
first period's rent n ith the periodic after-tax cash
flows from buying. We then allowed rental rates to
follow the path suggested by the Consumer Price
lndex Residential Rcnt Conrponent. Figxr{: 1 dis-
plays the resulting rc'nt index alongsicle an index of
housc prices for the period.

Data from the 80s and 90s
Data from t$,o metropolitan areas, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, and Harttord, Connecticut, are used to
represent the more volatile price change experience
ofthc80sand 90s. Thtse markets are good examples
because they each demonstrate exactly opposite
price paths over the' period of study. Baton l?ouge
experienced a period of price decline followed by a

period of price appreciation, and Hartford experi-
enced a period of pricc appreciation followed by a
perit of price decline. Although these trvo cities
may not be typical of all real estate markets, many
other markcts cxpericnced sinrilar price patterns. In
addition, these tlvo markets certainly are more typi-
cal of current housing markets than the steady
upward trend experienced in the60sand 70s. Home
price appreciation has peaked in many areas and
price depreciation, albeit at different tin.res in differ-
ent places, is occurring.

For these localitics, constant quality house price
indexes are formed using disaggrcgate data on
home, sales transactions. For Hartford, rents for
comparable housing were obtained directly by us-
ing thc median listed rental rate for all three bed-
room houses for re.nt on the last Sundav of each
quarter during the period. In Baton Rouge, the rent

series was pieced together using
cl.rta from three bedroom duplex
.rnd fourplex rentals and an in-
dex of thrt'e bedroom apartment
rentals. The paths of prices and
rents in Hartford, Connecticut,
and Baton Rouge, Louisiana, are
shown in Flgrlrc,s 2 and 3.

Empiical Results
Tnbles 1, 2, and 3 provide some
evidence of the effect ofchanging
factors on the net present value of
home ovvnership. These tables
record the t'x posl result of a deci-
sion to own given the historical
path of home prices, rental rates,
and mortgage rates. Each row
contains all possible results for a

holding period of a given Iength.
For example, the first row con-
tdins all one-year holding peri-
ods within the span of each data
series.

The two panels of each table
report the results for an assumed
fivc perccnt and l5 percent dis-
count rate respectively. Net
present values are shown rather
than internal rates of retum, as
the positive or negative outcomes
better represent the binary finan-
cial choice of the decision maker
to own or not own. However,
since values rather than returns
are shon,n, the reader should not
attach importance to the relative
magnitude's of the analysis, as
each value is the result of .r d iffer-
ent Ievel of equity investment.
Instead, attention should focus
only on the sign of the result,
positive or negative.

Table 1 bears out the profit-
.rhle, low-risk nature of the hous-
ing investment in the 60s and 70s.

All tenure periods of at least five
years have a positive outcome at
both assumed discount rates.
Even more impressive, until1978
any holding period greater than
one year was sufficient to achieve
a positive return on equity. The
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to continue choosing ownership at subsequent de-
cision points.

We approach the problem by recognizing that the
probabilitv of choosing to buy is directlv propor-
tional to the probability that residential investment
u'ill be seen as a positive net present value proiect.
We first use historical data for housing prices, rerrts,
and mortgage ra tes to measure thecr posf net presL.nt
value of the dtcision to buv for a number of as-
sumed holding periocls. We then compare recent
outcomL,s with those of carlier periods. The histori-
cal data is then used as the basis for numerical
simulations aimr'd at measuring the changes in the
probability that net present value for a given hold-
ing period r.r'ill be positive.

Data and Empirical Results
To calculate thL. net present value of the purchase
decision, time series elata are needed for rental
rates, mortgage yields, and honre prices. Also re-
quired are assumptions regarding the Ievel of down
payment, terms of the mortgage loan, the cost of
propertv taxes, insurance and maintenance, and
the marginal tax rate of the prospective home buver.

We use the series of mortgage yields on fixed
rate mortgages dissen,inated by the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board to calculate amortization and
periodic interest payments. These yields incorpo-
rate discount points and assume a 1O-year holding
period for the loan. In computing net present val-
ues, rve allorl, for refinancing bv the home owner
whenever mortgage vields fall bv more than one
p('rcent. We assume that the initial loan is a 30-year,
constant pavment, fixed rate mortgage for 80 per-
cent of purchase price, and that arry refinanced loan
is at the new rate, but for the remaining term and for
the outstanding balance on the existing loan at the
time of refinancing. For each holding period, thcse
assumptions permit calculation of periodic interest
pavments, and the mortgage balnnce at equity rc-
version.

Because reassessnents are infrequent in most
jurisdictions, property taxes vary little during
nrost reasonable holding periocls. Also, the costs
of insuring and maintaining the home are rela-
tively low and constant except for some discon-
tinuous lumps. We assume a constant annual
rate of two pt,rcent for property taxes and 0.5
pt,rcent for insurance and maintenance. As to the
tax shield provided by interest and propertv tax
expenses, r.\,e assume other deductiblt' expenses
of the home owner arr: sufficient to surpass the
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standard deduction. A marginal tax rate of 28 per-
cent is used.

Two assumptions are made with respect to
equity reversion. First, selling costs of seven percent
are employe'd to reflect the typical six percent sales
commission plus on('percent in other closing costs.
Second, thc s.rle of thc. home is assunred not to be a

taxable event. Quite commonly, capital gains will
be below thc threshold for taxabilitv.

Data from the 60s and 70s
To rcpresent the U.S. house price experience prior to
1980, n'e use national data from the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board covering the period 

.1967 
through

1982. The price index constructed from these data
confirms the relatively steady upward march in
residential real estate values across the country. To
construct a comparable propertv rent index for this
period, we assumed rent during the first period of
the data series to be in equilibrium, L'quating that
first period's rent n ith the periodic after-tax cash
flows from buying. We then allowed rental rates to
follow the path suggested by the Consumer Price
lndex Residential Rcnt Conrponent. Figxr{: 1 dis-
plays the resulting rc'nt index alongsicle an index of
housc prices for the period.

Data from the 80s and 90s
Data from t$,o metropolitan areas, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, and Harttord, Connecticut, are used to
represent the more volatile price change experience
ofthc80sand 90s. Thtse markets are good examples
because they each demonstrate exactly opposite
price paths over the' period of study. Baton l?ouge
experienced a period of price decline followed by a

period of price appreciation, and Hartford experi-
enced a period of pricc appreciation followed by a
perit of price decline. Although these trvo cities
may not be typical of all real estate markets, many
other markcts cxpericnced sinrilar price patterns. In
addition, these tlvo markets certainly are more typi-
cal of current housing markets than the steady
upward trend experienced in the60sand 70s. Home
price appreciation has peaked in many areas and
price depreciation, albeit at different tin.res in differ-
ent places, is occurring.

For these localitics, constant quality house price
indexes are formed using disaggrcgate data on
home, sales transactions. For Hartford, rents for
comparable housing were obtained directly by us-
ing thc median listed rental rate for all three bed-
room houses for re.nt on the last Sundav of each
quarter during the period. In Baton Rouge, the rent

series was pieced together using
cl.rta from three bedroom duplex
.rnd fourplex rentals and an in-
dex of thrt'e bedroom apartment
rentals. The paths of prices and
rents in Hartford, Connecticut,
and Baton Rouge, Louisiana, are
shown in Flgrlrc,s 2 and 3.

Empiical Results
Tnbles 1, 2, and 3 provide some
evidence of the effect ofchanging
factors on the net present value of
home ovvnership. These tables
record the t'x posl result of a deci-
sion to own given the historical
path of home prices, rental rates,
and mortgage rates. Each row
contains all possible results for a

holding period of a given Iength.
For example, the first row con-
tdins all one-year holding peri-
ods within the span of each data
series.

The two panels of each table
report the results for an assumed
fivc perccnt and l5 percent dis-
count rate respectively. Net
present values are shown rather
than internal rates of retum, as
the positive or negative outcomes
better represent the binary finan-
cial choice of the decision maker
to own or not own. However,
since values rather than returns
are shon,n, the reader should not
attach importance to the relative
magnitude's of the analysis, as
each value is the result of .r d iffer-
ent Ievel of equity investment.
Instead, attention should focus
only on the sign of the result,
positive or negative.

Table 1 bears out the profit-
.rhle, low-risk nature of the hous-
ing investment in the 60s and 70s.

All tenure periods of at least five
years have a positive outcome at
both assumed discount rates.
Even more impressive, until1978
any holding period greater than
one year was sufficient to achieve
a positive return on equity. The
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Tablc 1

negative results for holding periods beginning in
1978 and latc,r stem from the leveling off of home
apprL'ciation in conjunction with historicallv high
mortgage rates; rates exceerlcd l0 percent for the
first time in 1979.

Tnbles 2 and 3, reporting d-r posl results of home
ownership for Hartford, Connecticut, and Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, respectively, provide a sharp
contrast to the earlier national experience. The price
paths of residential real estate for these two metro-
politan areas rvere almost mirror images of each
other. In Hartford, prices rose rather precipitously
through 19t18 before experiencing a gradual de-
clinL'. In Baton Rouge, prices reached a nadir in
1989, but have since madea full recovery. Reflecting
an experienc(' conlmon in most parts of thl' coun-
trv, both cities san,price declines as u.'ell as appreci.r-
tion cluring the eight-year period from 1985 b 1992.

Looking at hlrlcs 2 and 3, the most immediate
and striking obs(,rvation is that there are quite a few
more negative signs than was the case with the
national data. In fact, only at the assumed discount
rate of five'percent does hOme ownership appear to
bt, c.t Posl, a wise. investment in most cases. For this
rate, 27 of 36 holding periods yield positive results
in Hartford, while this is true in 23 of 36 cases in
Baton Rouge. However, at a l5 percent discount
rate, home ownership has a positive net present
value only nine of 36 times in Hartford (short hold-
ing periocls with sharp price increases in the early
80s), and only six of 36 tirnes in Baton Rouge (short
holding p{r1isfl5 with sharp increases in rent in the
earlv 80s, and short holding periods with sharp
increases in housing prices in thc'late 80s and early
90s). Adclitional analvsis at a 25 perccnt discount
rate resulted in a positive net present value for
home ownersl.rip only three times in Hartford and

continue to own a home as a wav to defer tax on the
gain. Under the new law, the home ou'ner no longer
has the incentive to continue tenure as a home
owncr. This is hecaust the old residence can be sold
and the gain (up to $500,000) will not be taxed.
Furthermore, if prices continue to decline, the tax-
payer has no other incentives to reinvest. Thus, in
periods of price variabilitv, the neu' la*' allows
home owners to "cut their losscs" through sale of the
home without having to pav tax on the gain or
invest in another residence. This Iras the effect of
shortt'ning tht' lcngth trf tenurc.

Changes in the Market for Labor
Clobal compttition and the "right sizing" of Ameri-
can c(,rporations is having profouncl effects on
labor markets in the United States. The two most
apparent effects are shorter labor contracts and
vastly different perceptions regarding job securitv.

Emplovment arrangements wherebv one works
for one comp.rnv over an entire career, common-
place in the 50s and 60s, are now relics of the past.
lndept'ndent contractor agrecm!,nts, contract labor,
and temporary emplovment contracts that clo not
tie the employcr, or the employee/contractor, to
long-term conmitments are now the norm. This
permits companies to respond more flexiblv to
changc's in the marktt for their products by expand-
ing or contracting the labor force. It also allows
n orkers to earn the market price for their services
by changing jobs frecluentlv. ln the context of the
tenure choice decision, the effect of shorter, more
flexible labor contracts is a reduction in the ex-
pecte'd length of tenure for the home owner or
renter. Even in an appreciating market, the shorter
the holding period, the lower the probability that
prices will have risen enougl.r to cover the six per-
cent to seven percent selling cost ofa home. And the
sooner sellin6; costs occur, the Iess they are dis-
countcd for a net present value decision.

Pcrhaps as important as the reduction in ex-
pected holding period is that the thrt'at of unem-
ployment is more keenly felt by a larger and more
diffuse segment of the population. Reduced job
security influe'nces expectations about duration of
tenure', the effe,cts of which have already ber.n dis-
cussed. Job security ,rlso impacts thc way home
owners regard their dou'n pavment. For manv, the
down payment on a home represents the largest
single commitment of financial resources. It seems
reasonable that decision makers with increased
uncertainty surrounding their job prospects n'ill
be less willing to commit these resources to an
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investment asset that is not only riskier than other
alternatives, but also highlv illiquid.

Clearly, recent trends in labor markets affect
both the expected length of lenure and the certainty
with vr,hich length of tenure can be assessed. In-
crcased mobilitv implies that the cL'cision point for
renting or buving rvill be reachecl bv families more
frequently, and thc underlying cause for increased
mobility, shorter and less secure labor arrange-
me'nts, implies that the decision, rt'hen rcached, ll'ill
more likely be to rL'nt than to buv.

Societal Changes
Family formation and growth are the primarv rea-
sons for buving a first homc and for trading up to
Iarger homr.s during the life cycle. One societal
trend with the potential for a significant effect on
this pattern is the tendencv for families to form later,
and to stay together less, than in the past. Family
dissolution not or.rlv affects the motivation for home
o*'nership. [t also has important implications for
the affordability of a home for the increasingly
common single earner households.

Somt'of the effects of societal changes are al-
readv being seen in home ownership rate statistics.
While the or,erall rates h.rve renr.rined sh.rble, the
composition by age group has changed dramati-
callv. Between 1973 and 1992, home orvnership
rates declined from 23.4 p!'rcent to 14.3 ptrcent for
thc undcr 25 age group; from 51.4 perccnt to 42.5
percent for those be'tween 25 and 3,1; and from 70.7
percent to 65.5 percent for the 35 to 44 agr'group.
Home orvnership rates have risen for the more
settled groups, from 75.9 pL'rcent to 7.1 percent for
those aged 45 to 64, and from 69.8 percent to 77.3
percent for those over 65.

MEASURING THE EFFECTS OF CHANGES
Careful analysis is not necessarv to understand that
lower expected returns, greater perceived risk,
and a shortened le'ngth of tenur€. expectation all
rvork to make the residential investment less
attractivt. In the current environment, families
faced with the decision are more likely than in the
past to rent. The difficultv is not in determining
the direction, but rather in assessing the magni-
tude of the altercd attitudes toward home owner-
ship. The home on,nership rate does not exhibit
sufficient variation to serve as a useful statistic,
partly because a relatively small proportion of
families are in a position to change their ten-
ure status during any given time period, and
partlv because of the tendency of home owners



to choosing a higher discount rate, which decreases
the importance of equity reversion in the' tenurc
choice, especially for long tenure periods. For risk
averse investors, the possibility of loss is avoided
more intently than thepossibility ofan equalgain is
sought. The net effect is for discounted cash flow
decision makers, on average, to choose renting over
buying in volatile housing nrarkets.

Those who have experienced the dou,nwarcl
variability of housing prices firsthand ar(' espe-
cially likely to make the decision to rent at the next
opportunity. Their respect for the riskiness of the
housing asset has grown while their funds avail-
able for an equity investment in housing have
shrunk.

Changes in Tar Lau
An important change in the decision-making pro-
cess betrveen rentinSi or buying a residence is the
way gains from sale of a residence are taxed. Under
prior law (lnternal Revenue CodeSections 1034 and.l2l), 

taxation of capital gain from the sale of a
residencc, was defered only if the seller purchased
a new lrome of equal or greater value than the old
home. This is commonly known as the Section 1034
"rollover" provision. If a new home was not pur-
chasecl, or if the new home was of lesser value than
the old, some or all of the gain was taxeci as a capital
gain in the year of sale. An additional feature of
prior law was the so-called "once in a lifetime"
exclusion allowcd by Section 121. Under this provi-
sion, taxpayers 55 vears and older could choose to
permanently cxclude from taxation up to $125,000
of gain from the sale of a residence. However, this
exclusion could be taken only once in the taxpayer's
lifetime,. Gains in excess of $125,000 could continue
to be deferred under the rollover provisions of
Section 1034. Losses on the sale of a residence were
considered to be personal in nature, and, as with
most other personal losses, were not dcductible.

In periods of prict' appreciation, prior law not
only provided a strong incentive for prospective
investors to invest in a homc as a wav to defer
taxation of gains, but also provided an incentive for
current home owners to exte'nd their tenure as
home owners by "trading up" each time they sold a
principal residence. This is btcause gains on the
sale of the home could be deferred as long as the
taxpayer was tradinS up to homes with a higher
price. In addittun, up to $125,0100 of the cumulative,
lifetime gain could be permanently excluded when
the taxpaver neared retirement and w.ould most
likely choose to "downsize" the home.
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Many of the changes noTo f aaor renting

oo e r buy ing. Alth o ugh non -fin afl cial

factors continue to be importaflt, and ,nay

eoen dofiinate the home oTonership

decision, thc changcs in the linancial
aspects of tlrc decision neztertheless hazte

imp ort an t imp lic ati o ns f or p o I icy nt akers

at d prospectiae home buyers.

In periods of housing price variabilitv, prior
Iaw also provides incentive's for home owners to
extend their tenure as home orvners. Even in peri-
tlds of declining prices, as long as tlrere was some
amount ofgain that would be realized on the sale of
the home, the rollover provisions of Section 1034
provided incentives for homt, owners to retain their
investment in a residence as a way to defer the
paymc.nt of tax on the gain. Thus, prior law pro-
vided incentives to extend home owntrship tenure.

The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 was passed on
August 7, 1997, and significantly changed the wav
gains on the sale of a residence are taxe.d. The
rollover provisions under Section 1034 were re-
pealed, and the $125,000 exclusion under Section
121 was modifiod. Although taxpayers can no longer
defer gains on homt' sales bv purclrasing a new
home of equal or greater value, under the ne.rv law,
marriecl home owners are allowed to permanently
cxcludt up to $500,000 ($250,000 for single taxpay-
ers) of gain. Furthermore, the exclusion is available
each time the taxpaver sells a principal residence,
but, in general, cannot be used more frequentlv
than every two years. Gains in excess of $500,000
cannot be rolled over, but are taxed as capital gains
in the yc'ar of sale. As under prior la\a', losses are not
deductible.

The new law has important policy implications.
In periods of price appreciation, the new law ap-
pears to make home olvnership all the more attrac-
tive because most gains can now be permanently
exclulled. Honever, in peritxls of price variability,
the effect of the nerv law mav be to shorten the
le'ngth of tenure. As an example, consider a home
owner who h.rs experienced price appreciation in
prior yc.ars, but now experiences price decline
during a period of price variability. Under prior
Iarv, as long as a gain would be realized upon sale
of the residence, the home owner had incentive to

Table 2

Table 3

never in Baton Rouge (these results are not included
in Tabft,s 2 and .3, but are available from the authors).

The results in Trble2 are primarily a reflection of
price change in the Hartford area. Residential rental
rates appeared to stay in step with housing prices-
a benefit to home owners who locked in relatively

low mortgage payments early in the period.
The rapid price appreciation in the early 80s
producedanuncustomaryresult: shorthold-
ing periods beginning in 1984, 1985, and
1986 fared better than longer holding peri-
ods. This finding has important poliry im-
plications. Part of the reason that short hold-
ing periods fared better is related to the new
tax law. Whereas the old law required the
rollover of the gain into another home to
avoid taxation, the new law allows taxpay-
ers to get out of the housing market com-
pletely, and still avoid taxation on thecapital
gain. Thus, the new law makes the decision
to leave the home ownership market more
attractive than before. If the ob)ective of
policymakers is to use tax incentives to en-
courage home ownership, then, in periods of
price volatility, the new law falls short.

It was extremely difficutt during the
study period to make money through resi-
dential investment in Baton Rouge, a fact
revealed in lable 3. Home owners there ben-
efited from relatively low house prices rela-
tive to rental rateson comparable properties,
but the price path between 1984 and 1988
was hardly conducive to capital gain. Price
appreciation in the latter part of the period
improved results for short, late holding peri-
ods, but theoverall financial experience from
home ownership in Baton Rouge was dis-
mal- Again, the new tax law provides little
incentive for home ownership in periods of
declining prices.

CONCLUSIONS
This study has addressed the impact of eco-
nomic, demographic, and societal changes
ontenurechoice.Thechangeshold twomajor
implications for the discounted cash flow
method of analyzing residential investment
decisions:
1). Dscount rates will be higher; and
2). Expected holding periods will be
shorter.
Both of these implications argue against
ownership because they highlight two fun-

damental ways owning differs from renhng. Own-
ing involves a high entry cost, the down payment,
that is prized more dearly under higher discount
rates. As contrastd with renting, owning also in-
volves a high exit cost, primarily the sales commis-
sion, that is prized more dearly than the shorter the
holding period.
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An erposa comparison between the recent past, l984
to 1992, and the more distant past, 1967 to'1982,
confirms the effects of many important changes on
the financial wisdom of residential investment. At
any given discount rate, and for any given holding
period, home ownership was more financially re-
warding in the earlier period. Moreover, the more
volatile, and sonletimes negative path of housing
prices justifies a higher discount rate, iust as ch.1ng-
ing labor markets justify an abbreviated expected
holding period. Making these adiustments to the
assumptions underlying the discounted cash flou'
model merely widens the gap between the recent
past and the "good old days" of home ownership. In
light of recent experience, as individuals reach the
decision point for renting orbuying their residence,
thev are more likelv non,than in tht'past to rent.
This observation should be important for
policymakers when considering tax law changes.
Although the neu, law regarding exclusion of capi-
tal gains appears to make home owncrship more
attractivr', in periods of price volatility, the new law
actually may cause home owners to shorten their
tenure as homc owners.

Do these results mean that families will cease to buy
homes?. . . Of course not. First of all, owning and
renting are complementary components of total
housing demand, and therefore compete with each

other. Increased desirability of renting allows land-
lords to raise rents, an action that makes ownership
more desirable. In residential housing markets,,ust
as in other competitive markets, the prices of com-
peting products rise and fall until equilibrium is re-
established at a new level. Secondly, while owning
and renting are close substitutes for housing ser-
vices, they are not perfect substitutes. Variety of
supply is much greater in the market for house
sales, and in many cases, it is not possible for the
decision maker to find a closely comparable, or
even suitable, rental property. These potential rent-
ers become home owners by default. Thirdly, al-
though recent tax law changes may not have the
desired effect, federal, state, and local govemments
will continue to encouragehome ownership through
tax policies and financing programs. It is unlikely
that these entities, which clearly see home owner-
ship as a desirable behavior, would permit any
long-term substantial drift toward renting. Finally,
the tool for analyzing the decision is only a financial
tool. While well-equipped to deal with differential
cash flows, the discounted cash flow model is woe-
fully inept at incorporating into the decision
framework non-financial factors. Pride of own-
ership and a sense of community belonging, may,

in fact, dominate the strictly financial consider-
ations. lt must be kept in mind that on'ning a home
remains, after all, the "American Dream."

Still, the results provide important information to
policymakers and to the prospe'ctive home owner.
Stated quite simplv, the risk and return characteris-
tics and the tax consequences of the housing asset
have changed, and this study provides evidence of
the direction and impact of those changes. Since
equity in one's home is the largest single compo-
nent in the tvpical family's portfolio of wealth, nerv
information about the !-xpected performance of that
investment deserves at least the same attention as

information regarding the otlrer assets and se'curi-
ties that comprise the portfolio.

APPENDIX
The Discounted Cash Flozts Model
As applied to the home ownership decision, the
discounted cash flow model is:

Npv =-rp-D)+i ATCF, + ATERL iro + k)' ( l +k)r u)

The net present value of the home owner's
equity, NPV' is equal to the sum of the'cash flows
re'sulting from a decision to orvn, discounted back
to the time of the residential invc'stment. The initial
cash outlay for the home owner is thc' down pay-
ment, represented by the price of the home, (P), less

the amount of mortgagc' clebt, (D).

The periodic costs, ATCF,, are made up of the
difference, after-taxes, of owning as opposed to
renting. If we assume that property taxes, insur-
ance, and maintenance are fully impounded into
the monthly lease payments, then the after-tax cost
of renting is simply the monthly rental rate, (R).

Correspondinglv, the home owner's after-tax peri-
odic costs of housing consumption are interest (I);
property taxes (PT); and insurance and mainte-
nance (lM), Iess the tax shield afforded by the
deductibility of interest and property taxes. We can
express this as:

ATCF,= R,-(1, * PT,XI-t)- IM,
(2\

This puts the periodic cash flows in an opPortu-
nity cost context. If the monthly outlays for renting
are greater than for ownhg, the difference shows
up as a cash inflow for owning. Note that only the
interest portion of the monthly mortgage payment
is considered. The principal portion of the payment

The housing asset has both a consumption and an
investment component, but the criteria for evalua-
tion are the same as for otlrcr prospective invest-
ments: holding period, expected return, and per-
ceived risk. Here we discuss the factors that influ-
e'nce the decision to rent or buy, and analvze the
impact of changes in those factors using data from
the 60s and 70s as a basis with which to comparc
data from the more recent past. The consumption
aspect of housing is incorporated into the analysis
by allowing rental rates for comparable housing kr
proxy for the opportunitv cost of housing services
by the home owner.

A DISCOUNTED CASH FLOW MODEL FOR
THE RENT-BUY DECISION
While the housing asset has both consumption anll
investment components, the decision to rent or buy
is an investment decision. By making an cquity
investment, home on'ners participate in the gains
.rnd losses accruing to changcs in housing prices in
the area. Govt'rnment .rttempts to encouragt' home
ou,nership by allou,ing home owncrs to enioy cer-
tain tax benefits such as detluctibilitv of mortgage
interest and propertv taxcs. In aclelition, recent
changes in tax law permit most home owners to
exclude from taxation capital gains realized on the
sale of the home. Renters forgo these investment
benefits, but face a more certain, less risky, stream of
after-tax cash flon s.

Two dt'cision models are available for the prospec-
tive honre owrrer: a rule of thunrb, and a discounted
cash flow approach. Both of these models involve
assumptions about differential costs of owning ver-
sus renting and about the resident's length of ten-
ure. Both also assume that the decision maker is in
a financial position such that he/she is able to
choose, i.c. thedown payment associated with homc'
ownership is not a binding constraint.

The basic rule of thumb can be stated as follows:
"Buy if you will be in the home long enough for
price appreciation to cover buying and selling costs,

otherwise rent." This rule is overly simplistic, but
there is much to be said for simplicity that works.
And the model has served the prospective home
buyer in the United States verv well until quite
recentlv.

The more sophisticated tenure choice model uses

discounted after-tax cash flows as the basis for the
decision. lnitialcosts, regular periodic outlays, and
terminal cash flows of home ownership are com-
pared with those of renting. The differential cash
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flows arc' then discounted to the present, and the
analysis vields a net present l,alue of the decision. A
major benefit of the net present value approach is its
consideration of the time value of monev. This is
important for the rent-buy clecision because large
cash flow differentials occur at the very beginning
(dou,n payment) and at the verv entl (capital gain or
Ioss from sale) of the holding periocl. To apply the
discounted cash flow nrodel, kcv assumptions must
be made about the periodic and reversionarv after-
tax cash flows, the length of thr. holding period, ancl
the discount rate. A cltscription of the discountetl
cash flow model in the contcxt of tenure choice is
included as an appendix.

A CHANGED DECISION-MAKING
ENVIRONMENT
The viability of existing models for the tenure choice
decision is questionable in thc economic environ-
ment of the 90s. ln particular, the real estate and
labor markets, as well as the society that includes
these markets, have undergone substantlrl shifts.
Tax larvs affecting home ou'nership have changecl
as well. The clranges,.rnd how they affect thc deci-
sion-making rules are cliscussed belorr,.

Changts in Residential Markets
One vcrv important change in the dt'cision-making
process is the rclatively recent recognition tlrat house
prices can go down as rvell as up. Except for some
isolated instances, nominal houst' prices have
trendt'd upward throughout the nation from the'

end of World War Il to the beginning of the 1980s.

Since then, a rolling recession has resulted in sig-
nificant declines in house prices in the oil states, tht,
Northeast, and more recently California. As a result
of the experience, the housing asset is no longer
viewed as an investment that only goes up in value.

Tho entire basis of the rule-of-thumb model is
price appreclrtion r.luring the holeling period. If
prices are expected to declirre during the holding
period, the decision maker using tht' heuristic rule
is likely to choose to rent rather than buv for anv
assumed tenurc period because the transaction costs
of buving and selling the home will not be coveretl.

Less predictable house price trencls have a simi-
lar but more subtle e,ffect on the decision maker
employing a discounted cash flow model. As with
the rule of thumb model, acknowledging the possi-
bility of price depreciation affects the expected
returns of home ownership. But the discounted
cash tlow model also accounts for the increased
riskiness of those returns. GrL,a ter uncertainty leads
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fl hould vou rent or buv vour dtrmi-
\ ciie:.'. . The quesiion has not
\zfchang.'d, but ansu'ering it in-
volves an increasinglv complex cost-
benefit analysis in vr,hich both costs
and benr'fits are influenced by finan-
cial ancl non-financial factors. AI-
though non-financial factors such as
pride of ownership and community
belonging continue to favor home
ownership, the financial rules of
thumb that were applied with great
success in the past are no longer op-
erative.

From a financial perspective, demo-
graphic, economic, and societa I

changes have fundamentally altered
the tenure choice decision of prospec-
tive home buyers. Manyof the changes
now favor renting over buying. Al-
though non-financial factors continue
to be important, and may even domi-
nate the home ownership decision,
the changes in the financial aspects of
the decision nevertheless have impor-
tant implications for policymakers and
prospective home buyers. This manu-
script re'examines the financial aspects

of the residential rent-buv decision,
rt'cognizing the new character of the
decision-making environment.

There is a rich literature concerned
with the tenure choicedecision, a large
part rrf which focuses on the dctermi-
nants of total housing demand, mo-
bility, the characteristics that distin-
guish home buyers from renters, and
housing attributes that distinguish a
house selected by a renter from one
selected bvan owner. Coodman (1988)

is a good recent exampleof such work.
These studies typically concentrate
on the consumption aspect of hous-
ing. Other articles examine the invest-
mcnt aspect of housing, especially in
.r portfolio context IWebb and Rubens
(1986), Goetzmann (1993)1, but pay
littl('.r ttcn tion to the housing services
irssociated with the asset. The closest
antecedents to this article are Mills
(1990), Peiser and Smith (1985), and
Johnson (1981), which also emplov
discounted cash flows to measure the
effects of specific changes in the deci-
sion-making environment on the de'
cision to rt'nt or buv.

is recaptured by the home owner/borrower at loan
termination.

The terminal cash flow for the home owner,
then, is simply the price (P) less the mortgage bal-
ance (MB) at time (T), less selling costs (SC).

ATER,=Pr-MBr-SCI
(3)

Capital gains taxes can be realistically ignored, as

recent changes in tax law allow permanent exclu-
sion of capital p;ain from the sale of a residence.
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Prospectiae
Ircne buyers should

consider seoe/aI

factors that faaor
the decision to rent

rather than buy.
Discussed here
ale the factors

that influence the
decision and the

impact of changes
in those factors.

Also proaidecl is at
illustration of

tlrc effects using
both national and

regional house pice
and rent indexes.
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